RUN NO:
DATE:

48
25 March 2001

HARES:

DRIBBLER & MARY POPPINS

VENUE:

PITT & SHERRY HQ, FATUHADA

PUDDLE JUMPERS
HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
DILI, EAST TIMOR
Founded by Slops & PNS - First run 30 April 2000

HASH TRASH

Web Site

http://www.angelfire.com/on3/puddlejumpers

Mismanagement

Grand Master
Religious Adviser
Hash Cash
Beermaster
Trailmaster
On Sex
Choirmaster

Hash Horn

Joe
DIAK KALI
Willie
WEE WILLIE
Terry
SCRUBBER
Dylan
ROADKILL
Dave
BROWN EYE
Jack
HAIDROLIK
Juliann PERSPIRATION
Anthony

Casey
Harrison
Jenkins
Thomas
Ives
Williams
Isaacson
Taylor

0407 015426
0438 899769
0408 242084
0407 394152
0407 939660
0407 656753
0417 879554

timorjoe@hotmail.com
williewh@hotmail.com
terryjenkins21@hotmail.com
dylt@bigpond.com
daveives@indo.net.id
jackwlms@go.com
juliannisaacson@un.org
ataylor@un.org

NEXT WEEK’S RUN: Kampungbaru, (Left at Comoro roundabout)

2 Dogs & Babe

LAST WEEK’S RUN REPORT BY THE HARE
HUBCAP’S FINAL SCENIC STROLL IN DILI
Nature – in the form of a fallen tree blocking
the main access road - conspired to prevent
me from setting the Hash Run in Dare so I
was forced to resort to Plan B. Plan C,
actually; my original intention was to set a
reprise of that classic jaunt in Fatuahi last
December. For those of you who did not
have the pleasure of that Hash-classic, ask
WEE WILLIE – he was particularly
vociferous in its praises. Fortunately, I was
able to set a run starting at the ruins of the
Governor’s Palace that featured the hearty
exercise and breath-taking vistas of which
Dili Hashers are so fond.
At four o’clock sharp, I gave a quick
explanation of the course. Then, with an
“On-up, I mean on-on”, the pack was off.
Taking advantage of the superbly marked
trail, our intrepid hashers turned left and
sauntered up a gently sloping trail – with the
exception
of
PERSPIRATION
who
apparently is in the need of some week-day
training to build up her stamina.
The first check-hold was at a community
basketball court although this was not
immediately apparent to the FRBs. I yelled
them back and the ensuing conversation
went something like this…
HUBCAP (pointing to the blatantly obvious
“Hs”): Didn’t you see these check-hold
signs?
DRIBBLER (looking at the “Hs” sideways):
“I”? What does “I” stand for?

HUBCAP (after some though):
Idiot-proof-check-points!
WEE WILLIE: Didn’t work….
At one of the baskets, some
local youth were kind enough to
show WEE WILLIE and DIAK
KALI the meaning of nothingbut-net. This was after WEE
WILLIE and DIAK KALI were
kind enough to show the local
youth the meaning of air-ball.
Hashers figured that the few
times that the locals missed their
shots were because they were
too polite to unduly embarrass the goofy
malais. After some minutes of this, DIAK
KALI and I became worried that most of
walkers had not yet arrived and had to backtrack and look for them. Apparently, ROAD
KILL, LACERATION and others felt
unbound by the dictates of convention or trail
markings and decided to perform the mother
of all SCBs back to the beer.
Those pure of heart continued with the Hash
trail leading to the Portuguese hospital
where we saw SCRUBBER committing the
mother of all FRBs. Apparently, he couldn’t
wait at HC1 and set off on his own. There
was supposed to be a second check-hold at
the hospital but it was ignored by all who
feared that the SCBs would drink all the piss.
Thus the hashers continued on a winding
path familiar to those experiencing previous

hash runs starting at the hospital. Our
heroes veered off the road, down a small
ravine, across a brook and back on Home.
The bliss of yet another hillside stroll was
concluded and the SCBs actually left us
some beer.
This was my final run with the DHHH as I will
be going home to Louisiana. I’d like to thank
everyone for all the enjoyable Sunday
afternoons which did a lot to help me
maintain (what passes for) my sanity.
On-On to you all.
TRUTH
A great setting and a fair run considering the
last minute rush. Though a few more hills
would have been welcome!
(Pity we didn’t know about your scribing
talent before. All the best in Louisiana!)

HARES APPARENT
No. Date
Hare

CIRCLE CIRCUS

HUBCAP’s original preferred run location became inaccessible at the last minute
48 25 Mar Dribbler & Mary
and so he chose a formerly salubrious location for his farewell run.
Poppins
The splendid old Governor’s residence at Redilaran was the venue for a lively
49 1 Apr Two Dogs & Babe
Circle with both of our big guns back in action and HORNY adding his own
50 8 Apr Committee
special ‘touch’ to the proceedings.
51 15 Apr PS & Smoke Screen
Disappointingly this was the first run since the formation of DH3 that there wasn’t
52 22 Apr Brown Eye (ANZAC)
even one newbie to welcome. Which Hashers could have brought someone if they
53 29 Apr
had tried a bit harder?
54 6 May
55 13 May
Nick went away with a real name at last and HUBCAP went away for the last
56 20 May
time, with the most runs under his belt.
57 27 May
DOWN DOWNS
58 3 Jun
Hare
HUBCAP
You can volunteer now and have the
Newbies
(None! For the first time since Dili Hash started!)
date and co-hare of you choice, or
FRBs
SCRUBBER (Hold the Check!)
you can wait and see what we’ve got
in store for you!.
SCBs
PERSPIRATION,
RUPIAH,
Steve,
LACERATION,
ROADKILL, CUTOFF
30th Run
DIAK KALI, SCRUBBER & WEE WILLIE (31)
20th Run
LACERATION
10th Run
CUTOFF
Leaning
WEE WILLIE
Leaving
HUBCAP
RANDY
Who is Joe?!
SCRUBBER Who is Mandy?!
HUBCAP
failed to sign in before the run
Smoking in the Circle
PERSPIRATION,
CUTOFF,
RANDY, HORNY, BROWNEYE
For not having a down down HAIDROLIK, PS, TWO DOGS,
UPCHUCK
Aussie on a date
For overreacting to HORNY’s helping hand
HAIDROLIK
Charges from the Circle
Steve charged ROADKILL in lieu of rent for the Esky left at his place
DRIBBLER charged Steve for such a verbose charge and pointing
DRIBBLER charged BROWN EYE for missing his office function because he couldn’t find the Mosque.
But BROWN EYE’s response was judged to be better than the charge. REVERSED
HORNY & LACERATION charged ROADKILL for the wrong charge. But they were protesting when
they should have been singing.
REVERSED
CHRISTENING
Nick becomes BABE for having his nose in the trough too often.
POTW
None this week because SHOWGIRL wasn’t present – again!
Beer
Yesterday,
scientists
from
Health Canada suggested that
men should take a look at their
beer consumption, considering the
results of a recent analysis that
revealed the presence of female
hormones in beer.
The theory is that drinking beer
makes men turn into women. To
test the finding, 100 men were

13/15 April. 2001
11/13 May 2001
27/29 Sep 2002
30 Sep 2002

fed 6 pints of beer each. It was
then observed that 100% of the men
gained weight, talked excessively
without making sense, became overly
emotional, couldn't drive, failed to
think rationally, argued over nothing,
and refused to apologize when
wrong.

Without question, the greatest
invention in the history of mankind is
beer. Oh, I grant you that the wheel
was also a fine invention, but the wheel
does not go nearly as well with pizza.
Dave Barry

No further testing is planned!

Beauty is in the eye of the beer holder.

BEER: It's not just for breakfast
anymore.

Cumming Events
Darwin Top End Aussie Nash Hash (www1.oct4.net.au/nashhash2001)
Philippine Nash Hash – Scenic Beach Resort, Puerto Gallera
Rob “Malibog” “Kalbo” Denny (bopng@dg.com.pg)
Interhash, Goa, India (www.goa2002.com)
Port Moresby Men’s Hash 1500th Hash Run

